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I. IRTROnUCTION 

In this Public Re<:x:Jrds Act (PRA) case, the Department of 

Col:rectioos (OCC) silently withheld responsive pages of 31 

separately requested original imnate grievances. '!'be Department 

silently withheld the second pages, even though it knew each 

original grievance was cunprised of at least two pages. The 

Department did not claim any exemption fran producing these record 

pages. As a result, the Department "silently withheld" the 

records. 

Upon receiving Mr. Kozol t s 31 separate requests, the 

Department not ally withheld the seccm pages, but then destroyed I 

the original bD-page grievances before Mr. Kozel was able to 

obtain ~lete judicial review. 

Even though the Department CXJl"lfinned that each of Mr. 

Kozol's 31 requests each sought the original canplaint/grievance 

form, the Department eventually identified that it improperly 

nOOified Mr. 'Kozol t s requests to no longer include the original 

canplaint/grievanee forms, and ally CXXlSidered the requests to 

be for any and all records of offender grievance packets. 

Because the Department violated the PEtA, the trial court's 

granting of SUlII1IarY jud<jDent dismissal was error. 

II. ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR 

Appellant maintains all previously asserted assignments 

of error. 
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III. ISSUES PRESERTED 


1. The Department's silent withholdiD;1 of pmlic records 

violated the Public Records Act. 

2. The Oepartment's search terms and location was 

inadequate. 

3. 	 '1t1e secxn3./back pages of original CCl1Plaints/gri~ 

4. PRA violation for request no. PlXJ-18880 is not based 

upa:l' an inadequate search. 

5. 	 Department unlawfully destroyed respoosive records. 

6. 	 A CR 56(f) continuance was necessary. 

7. Department's e-mail evidence is irrelevant and 

inadnissible. 

rv. ARGOIlER'f 

1. 	 ". Depubtell's Silent Wit:hbol<1iD) of Public 
Recatds Violated the Public Records Act 

In its response, the Department' s argument that it did 

not silently withhold records is premised uy;x:n the categorically 

fallacious statement that the withheld pages "contain{eQ1 only 

boilerplate instructions for fillirw:J out the form," and thus 

were not resp::lnSive to Mr. Kozel's records requests. Brief of 

"Respc:n3ent, at 8. unfortunately, neither the Court, Mr. 'KoZol, 
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the nedia, nor the citizens of washington state will ever kncJ..1 

the true content of these 31 original grievances, as the truth 

evinced on these record pages have fallen prey to the Department' s 

cx:ntinued practice of unlawfully destroying records requested 

under the Public Records Act. 

'rhe rE!!'rBi.rder of the Department' s argument is equally 

misplaced, asserting that the withholding of the 31 pages was 

not dcD! "purposefully," because the second page of the original 

grievance forms are "not ca1Sidered to be part of the grievance 

record." Brief of Respc:x1dent, at 9-10. "

This argument is fatally flawed. As the record shows, 

Respondent verified that each of Mr. Kozol' s requests sought the 

original canplaint/grlevance form. CP 72-150. M:xreoYer, 

Respondent achitted that it knew each original cxmplaint form 

CCI'1tained at least two pages. CP 228 'rhe record is devoid of 

any shc:J.rlng that the Department claimed a statutory exempticn 

fran producing the secorr3 page of each original grievance. 

'rhe failure to provide explanations in these 31 requests 

are "silent withholdtngs," which occurred when the Depart:nent 

"reta1n[edl a record!!:. portion without providing the required 

link to a specific exemption, and without providing the required 

explanation of how the exemption applies to the specific record 

withheld." Progressive Animal ·Welfare ·Society·v. :Oniv. of Wash., • 

125 wn.2d 243, 250, 884 P.2d 592 (1994) (emphasis added). 
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Respondent's argument seems to advance a new theory of 

law U1'\1er the PM: one that categorically excuses an agency fran 

identifying or producing l1(l'l-exempt records, am excuses the 

agency fran claiming a required exemption, so lCl1.g as the agency 

takes it upon itself to unlawfully nD1ify a clear request for 

an identifiable record, disregards a portioo of the records 

request, am only prcrluces the portion of the record that best 

serves the agency's interests. Brief of 'Resp:)ndent, at 9-10. 

Appellant has been unable to locate any statutory language or 

case law that suppxts the Department's argument. 

Because the request for each original ca:nplaint/grievance 

was confirmed by the Department, because no clarification was 

sought, am because no exemptions were claimed, the Department's 

31 silent withl'x>ldings of the original second pages violated 

the PRA. 

2. ~te Search '.l'er:.-/Ia:at1cn 

In arguing that a different search woold not have yielded 

the second page of the filed grievances, the ~ again 

bases its argument upon the improvident position that "neither 

review of the -paper copies of the grievances nor a change in 

the search terms woo1d have yielded. the back page of {sic1 

grievance form as responsive to {Kozol's] request because the 

Department reasonably interpreted the request not to include 
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the boilerplate instructic:n page." Brief of Respondent, at 11. 

FUrther, the Department cites to various inadmissible evidence 

as foundatic:n for its various am sundry deficiencies in 

1
c:xnforming to the strict requirements of the PM. All such 

argmnent is misplaced. 

Again, the true infonnation on these withheld pages will 

never be known because they ~e illegally destroyed after Mr. i 

i 

Kozol requested them. What is lOOre, the Department had no probl~ 

searching previously for paper grievance records in its local 

files when resparrling to other PRA requests for grievance 

documents. CP 153. '!be Department IS IX>Sition here is that it 

simply did not have to abide by the PRA in this case, as the 

requested records apparently contained c:xntent that the rx:c was 

willing to violate the law and destroy records to prevent the 

infonnation fran being disclosed. 

Further, the Department knew that the back pages of origi~l 
! 

grievances contained IOOre than just "boilerplate instructions." 

CP 403-56. With its admitted knowledge that the original paper 

1 Appellant has assigned error to t:re trial coort's failure to grant a lIDtion 
to strike the l:eIHitnent's imdmissible evidence. Opening Brief of A~llant, 
at 42-48. HoIever, even if rot prevailing on this issue, t:re evidence being cit~ 
in Respondent's brief, as inadmissible evidence,' smUld simply be disregarded byj 
this Coort. See T<mlSaitis v. Bechtel, 182 Wn.App. 241, 253, 327 1'.3d 1:m I 

(Div.3 2014)(~toor L"El striking t~ brief, "imtead, we will simply igoore t~! 
offending portioos of too reply brief."); Becerra v. Expert Janitorial, l.1.L. : 
176 Wn.APP. f:f}4, 7'JJ, DJ 1'.3d 711 (2013)(,'ThiS court is aw:rre of what is properh 
before us and ~t is rot. We mve not considered IIBterial that is not properly I 

~fore us in deciding this case.") 
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grievances contained at least b«> pages, its ccnfirnaticn that 

each of the 31 requests sought the original canplaint!grievance 

fonn, its knowledge that the second pages frequently contained 

substantive grievance content, and its having searched the local 

paper files in other similar requests, the Department of 

Correcticns was required to search the local paper files, for 

the original grievances. Under such a search, the second pages 

of the original grievances were required to be identified and 

pr<:X3:uced, absent a claimed exempticn. 

3. '!he SeccD:t/Back Pages WeI:e 'Respcns1ve 

The Department argues that "the back page of the grievance 

form was not respoosive regardless of whether it contained any 

handwriting." Brief of Respondent, at 13-14. While the 

Department has gene to ccnsiderable effort to obfuscate the 

disclosability of these public records by crafting lines of 

testinaly in a S\«)r:tl declaraticn to retXJer these seccnd/back 

pages of original grievances t1not responsive," the ultimate 

deteIminaticn nevertheless remains the purview of this Court. 

Fortunately for the citizens of Washingt:cn state, this 

Court1 s de ~ review does not give deference to any agency's 

interpretaticn, opinicn, or positicn of whether the document 

pages were used, and are thus public records. See Amren V. City • 

of Kalama, 131 Wn.2d 25, n.6, 929 P.2d 389 (1997) (1'The Court, 

not the agency seeking to avoid disclosure, detennines whether 
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the records [should have been disclosed].") (citing Servais v. 

Port of Bellingham, 127 Wn.2d 820, 834, 904 P.2d 1124 (1995»: 

see Hea.rstCorp. v. Hoppe, 90 Wn.2d 1 23, 131, 580 p.2d 246 (1978); 

Brouilletv,O:::7tilesPubl'g Co., 114 Wn.2d 788, 794, 791 P.2d 

526 (1990). 

Here, oot only has the Deparbnent's efforts culminated 

in a ~ declaration that is proven by Appellant's J;'Ublic 

records evidence to be factually false in claiming second/back 

pages of original grievances are never used (Opening Brief of 

Appellant, at 36-38), but the Deparbnent went on to illegally 

destroy the very document pages that it claimed only contained 

''OOilerplate instructions. n Not only is the Depatbtent's ~t 

untenable urrler the terms of the Public Records Act, but it fail~ 

under the applied principles of spoliation as well. 

Spoliation is the intentional destruction of evidence. 

BLACK'S tAW OICrIcm.RY (8th ed. 2004) pg. 1437. washingtal courtis 

treat spoliation as an evidentiary matter. To remedy spoliation, 

a court may apply a rebuttal prestrnption that shifts the bJ.rden 

of proof to the party who destroys or alters important evidence. 

Marshallv. ,Bally's Pac-West, -Inc., 94 Wn.App. 372, 381, 972 P.2d 

475 (1999): Henderson v.'J!yrell, 80 Wn.App. 592, 604, 910 P.2d I 

522 (1996). According to the Washington SUrpeme Court: 

"[W]here relevant evidence which 'WOUld properly be 
a part of a case is within the control of a party 
whose interests it would naturally be to produce 
it ar.d he fails to do so, without satisfactory 

7 
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explanatioo, the ally inference which the finder 
of fact may draw is that such evidence ~d be 
unfavorable to him. II 

Pier 67, Inc. v.King County, 89 Wrl.2d 379,385-86,573 P.2d 

2 (1977). 

In determining whether to apply the rebuttal presumption, 

a court CCIlSiders II ( 1) the potential i.m(x>rtance or relevance 

of the missing evidence; and (2) the culpability or fault of 

the adverse party." Marshall, 94 Wrl.App. at 381. Whether the 

missing evidence is important or relevant depeOOs on the 

particular facts am circumstances of the case. HendeEson, 80 

Wrl.App. at 607. In weighing the i.m(x>rtance of evidence, a trial .. 

court ccnsiders whether the party was afforded adequate 

opportunity to examine the evidence. Hendersoo, 80 Wrl.App., 

at 607. 

A party's actioos in destroying evidence are improper, 

ccnstituting spoliatioo, where the party has a duty to preserve 

the evidence in the first place. Hane'WorksConstr.,Inc. v. 

Wells, 133 Wn.App. 892, 900, 138 p.3d 654 (2006). If the 

destroying party had a duty to preserve evidence, culpability 

turns on whether the party acted in bad faith or whether there 

is an innocent explanation for the destructioo of the evidence. 

Herrlerson, 80 Wn.App. at 609. 

Here, it is 'Well established that the Department destroyed 

the requested records "wrongfully". Opening Brief of Appellant, 

at 30-32. 
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4. 	 PIA ViolatiCD far POO-l8880 is not Based 

tJpc:xl an Inadequate Search 


'!be Department argues that there was m PRA violatioo for 

request m. POO-18880 because its search was adequate. Brief 

of Respondent, at 15-16. But the Department has misapprehended 

the issue un3er review. Appellant argued that the failure to 

produce any resp::rlSive records in PIXI-18880 was a violatioo of 

the PRA because the records should have been prafuced. Opening 

Brief of Appellant, at 8-9. 

Appellant has mt predicated this issue upon a claim that 

the search for records was inadequate. Merely, the records were 

Wl:'Cn1fully withheld, with m claimed ~ioo -- in fact, the 

agency stated that m records existed (CP 77) - and the 

prcxiuction of resp::nsive records after suit was filed precluded 

dismissal as entered by the trial court. Opening Brief of 

Appellant, at 8-9. 

s. 	 tJn1awful Dest:ructiCD of Responsive Becnrds 

The Department argues in its brief, and for the first time 

in this litigatioo, that Mr. Kozol' s unlawful records destructic:'lll 

claims are not raised in the amerded pleadings. Brief of 

Respondent, at 16. While these claims were not enumerated in 

Mr. Kozel's amen:::Ied canplaint, the newly exposed violatioo claim$ 

were raised in oppositioo to surrmary judgment. CP 206-08. 
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Nowhere in its Reply on sum:nary judgment did the Department 

object to the inclusion of these destruction claims; instead 

the Department was oontent with focusing on arguing inadmissible 

evidence of e-mail ccmnunicaticns.CP470-75.Mr. Kozol then 

again raised the destruction claims in his CR 59 trotion for 

reconsideration. CP 371-75. As shown by the absence in the 

record, the Department elected to not object or even file any 

argument in opposition of these destruction claims on 

reoonsideration. Accordingly, these claims 'oII1E!re amended into 

the pleadings under CR 15(b) • 

CR 15(b) provides that "[w]hen issues not raised by the 

pleadings are tried by express or implied consent of the parties, 

they shall be treated in all respects as if they had been raised ! 

in the pleadings." Mukilteo Retirement Apartments, LT.Cv. 

Mukilteo Investors,LP, 176 Wn.l\pp. 244, 256, 310 p.3d 814 (2013H 

CR 15(b). U[T]he rule is essentially self-executing," requires 

that issues "shall be treated as if they had been raised in the 

pleadings," aOO provides that failure to formally amend pleadings 

"does not affect the result of the trial on the issues." Karl 

B. Tegland, Vol.14 washington Practice: Civil ,Procedure (6th 

ed. 2013) §12:38 at 895: CR 15(b). 

Because the Department did not object to these destruction 

claims, they were tried by implied consent, and thus anended 

into the pleadings under CR 15(b) • '!be trial court's Order of 

N:wember 21, 2014 indicated that it considered these claims raised 

10 
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in Plaintiff's Oppositioo to ShaIN Cause. CP 457. Thus, the 

claims are ameOOed under CR 15(b). 

Next, the Department argues that the actual grievances 

were not destroyed. Brief of Respondent, at 17. If the Court 

finds this to be true, then the Department must be ordered to 

produce the 31 original second/back pages of the grievances 

without delay. 

B. CR 56(f) CcIntinuance Was Necessary 

The Department argues that it was not error for the trial 

court to deny Mr. Kozel's lIDtioo for CR 56(f) continuance, because 

Mr. Kozol had ~ years to conduct diS(X)Very. Brief of 

Respoodent, at 18. But it is of no rocrnent the span of time 

lJetlNeen the records being requested and Mr. Kozel's eventual 

filing of this lawsuit. It was only upon the Department' 5 first 

presentatioo of the Declaration of Lee Young, filed on May 27, 

2014 (CP 151-53), that the factual assertion was made that the 

second/back pages of original grievances are never used, and 

thus 'NOUld not be considered responsive to Mr. Kozol' s requests 

for original filed grievances. 

Mr. Kozol did not need to rrove for a continuance of SUI1IlIaI'Y 

judgment until such time that the Department actually brought 

such a disp:>sitive llDtion. Despite Respondent's logic, it makes 

no sense to rrove for a CR 56(f) continuance prior to a dispositive 

1 1 
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rootioo being filed. In fact, the Civil Rules preclude such 

premature application of CR 56 ( f) • See CR 56. 

C. E-mail ComImicaticm !.Vidence is Irrelevant am Inadnissible 

'nle Department argues that its unlawful destruction of 

respoosive IXlblic records, its Luproper rrndification of Mr. 

Kozol's 31 requests, its t1 s ilent withholdingt1 of responsive record 

pages, and its inadequate record searches were sanehow directly 

caused by the abstract fact of bJo individuals having 

conversatioos about various and sundry topics. Brief of 

Respondent, at 18-20. 

It is legally untenable for an agency to attempt to evade 

its clear obligation under the strict requirements of the PRA 

by claiming its action and responsibilities were beyond its 

control. The Washington Courts have repeatedly held that an 

agency's obligatioos under the PRA are not vitiated by any 

evidence of requestor intent or reasoos for records being 

requested. Opening Brief of I\ppellant, at 42-48. 

There is no question that this Court's de ~ review will 

firrl that the 31 original canplaint/grievance fonns were clearly 

requested (CP 72, 80-150), are identifiable records, and were 

knJwn by the Department to each be canprised of at least two 

pages. CP 228. "An identifiable IXlblic record is one for which 

the requestor has given a reasonable descriptioo enabling the 

12 
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government employee to locate the requested record." Beal v. 

City of Seattle, 150 Wn.App. 865, 872, 209 p.3d 872 (2009). 

Based upon the Department's coofinnation of the requests and 

admitted knorNledge that each original canplaint/grlevance 

cootained b.u pages, the requested records were identifiable. 

Because the proffered e-mail evidence is statutorily 

inadmissible per RCW 42.56.080, this Court's 2!.!!2Y2 review does 

not o:xlSider it when reviewing the order of sum:nary judgment. 

See Kenco EnterprisesNorthwest,LLC V. Wiese, 172 Wn.App. 607, 

615, 291 P.3d 261 (2013) ("Ia] court cannot ronsider inadmissible 

evidence when ruling on a sum:nary judgment ItDtion.") '!be trial 

court should have granted Mr. Kozel's ItDtion to strike the 

irrelevant e-nail evidence. 

V. CONCLOSION 

For the reasons stated al:xNe, and in the Opening Brief 

of Appellant, this Court should find that the trial court erred 

in denying Plaintiff's motion for continuance and IOOtion to 

strike. 'the Court should also find the trial court erred in 

granting sum:nary judgment dismissal to the Departnwmt. Surrmary 

judgment should be reversed, and the case remanded to allOil 

Appellant to canplete the necessary discovery. 

~y sul::mitted this 11.,"'" day of July, 2015. 

&Yj'974691
Appellant/Plaintiff, Pro Per 
191 Constantine Way 
Aberedeen, WA 98520 
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